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HEIDELBERG COUNCIL REORGANIZES
NEW OFFICIALS TAKE OFFICE
On Monday, January 6th, the newly elected officials of
the Borough of Heidelberg were sworn into office by
the Honorable Gary Zyra, District Judge. Taking office
were incumbent and fifth term Mayor Kenneth LaSota,
returning Tax Collector Ted Gazda and newly elected
members of Council: Carrie Nolan, Ricky Jordan and
Richard Pattinato.
At this meeting, Richard Pattinato was elected
President of Council, Carrie Nolan – Vice President of
Council and Ricky Jordan – President Pro Tem.
The Heidelberg Borough Council is made up of five
members elected at large and one Mayor.
2014 Council: Richard Pattinato, Carrie Nolan, Rick
Jordan, John Duda, Robert DeBar and Ken LaSota,
Mayor.

Spring 2014

7TH ANNUAL LET’S REDD UP HEIDELBERG
SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 2014 – 8:30AM
In effort to keep the
Borough of Heidelberg a
beautiful place to live, work
and play, the Borough will
be conducting its seventh
annual “Let’s Redd Up
Heidelberg”. The event will
take place on Saturday,
April 26, 2014, starting at
8:30 AM meeting at the
Ellsworth Avenue
Playground.
The goal of this event is to
pick up litter, repaint graffitied areas, plant trees and
to do other small earth-friendly chores. Volunteers will be
provided with bags, gloves, supplies, safety vests and
lunch afterwards. Interested individuals, groups, or students seeking volunteer hours are encouraged to register
at the Heidelberg Borough Building by calling 412-2760363.
Your assistance and time would be greatly appreciated and
will yield an end result that beautifies the community,
protects the wildlife, and increases civic pride.
Let’s Redd Up Heidelberg is an effort of the Heidelberg
Borough Council in conjunction with PA Cleanways,
Citizens Against Litter and the state’s Great PA Cleanup
campaign. For additional information, please contact Joe
Kauer, Borough Manager at 412-276-0363 or
JKauer@HeidelbergBorough.com

Photo: Taking the Oath of Office from Judge Zyra (front) is (Left to
Right): Mayor LaSota, Richard Pattinato, Rick Jordan, Carrie Nolan
and Ted Gazda

Hope to see you on April 26th with your work clothes on!

CV-TV NOW LIVE ON CABLE
Chartiers Valley High School’s production class, lead by instructor Jeff Ackermann, is
producing CV-TV live on Comcast Cable Channel 765 and Verizon FiOS Channel 38.
On CV-TV, they show programs produced and created by the students regarding school
and community programs, events and issues. When CV-TV is not airing their video
productions, slides on community events here in Heidelberg are aired. CV-TV will be a
new venue for the Borough to share information on upcoming community events and
programs. We encourage everyone to support our students while staying up on pertinent Heidelberg news on CV-TV.

A MOMENT WITH THE MAYOR
Rebecca and I hope that everyone had the beginnings of a Happy
and Healthy New Year. As far as my position as mayor goes, the
New Year promises to be interesting. This year, I begin my fifth
term as mayor, certainly an interesting prospect, at least from my
perspective. I must say I have enjoyed my duties as mayor, and
Rebecca and I are humbled by the trust you have put in us to
represent the Borough as best we can. We thank all Heidelbergundians very much. Also unique to this year is the installation of three
new faces on Council. I do look forward to working with new
Councilmembers, Ricky Jordan, Carrie Nolan, and Rick Pattinato.
New faces and new ideas can never be a bad thing. Another
addition to the Borough’s list of resources is Bill Downey, the new
full-time Public Works Employee. Bill joins Mark Turnbull and gives
Heidelberg two full-time Public Works staff members, a first in my
Street Scape Inspector Joe Radosy, Mayor LaSota &
tenure as mayor and reflects the growing scope of the Borough’s
Congressman Murphy during recent inspection of Rt. 50.
public infrastructure. Some may question the need for a second
public works employee. Regarding that question, let me say a few words: During my tenure as mayor: The number of
Borough parks has grown from two, Ellsworth Avenue Playground and the First Street Tot Lot, to six, with the addition of
the Heidelberg Park on Industry Way, the Washington Street Parklet, the Gas House Garden on Collier Avenue and the
Loupurex Park or the Linear Rain Garden along Route 50. The Borough added two new streets to its inventory, Coal
Road and Short Street, and added three new public buildings, the Comfort Station/Restroom at the Heidelberg Park, the
Community Room Building at 1639 East Railroad Street, and the Borough rental property at 1643 East Railroad Street.
The Borough’s inventory of public works vehicles grew from one, a public works truck, to three, two trucks and a backhoe. In addition, the Route 50 streetscape project promises to add dozens of new ornamental lamp posts, public
benches, trash cans and planters along the business district of the town. Significantly, all these new public parks, public
roads, public buildings, municipal vehicles and street furnishings, plus a myriad of others public improvements, all need
care: The parks need to be mowed, cleaned, serviced and/or maintained in some way. The new roadways need plowed
and salted in the winter. The new restroom facilities and trash receptacles must be kept clean. The new street lights
must be maintained, and the flowers watered. So if one is curious as to why Council added a second public works
employee, look around the Borough and you will see that the public infrastructure of the Borough has increased by
several million dollars since I first became mayor sixteen years ago, providing more public services and amenities than it
ever has. So as I said above, this New Year promises to be interesting. Fortunately, the new Councilmembers and the
new Public Works employee seem to be up to the challenge of providing all us Heidelbergundians with the best service
they can which promises to make Heidelberg the best, most livable place it can be. Well enough for now. May God
Bless.
Respectfully submitted,
Kenneth A. LaSota, Ph.D., Mayor

SENIOR CITIZENS CAN REGISTER FOR ACCESS AT BOROUGH BUILDING
Heidelberg’s Senior Citizens are reminded that they can register for ACCESS’s 65
Plus Program at the Borough Manager’s Office. ACCESS is door-to-door, advanced
reservation, shared-ride transportation which is provided throughout Allegheny
County, and is open to the general public. They provide service seven days per
week, from 6:00AM to midnight. There are no restrictions on the purpose or number
of trips which may be taken by ACCESS riders, except riders are required to share
the vehicle with other riders who are traveling at the same time in the same direction.
Ride sharing helps ACCESS to make the best use of available vehicles and keep
costs down.

ACCESS has also organized a special Heidelberg Group Shopping Day for our
residents. It is every Thursday, between 10:00-12:30. They pick you up at your
home and take you to Shop n Save in Raceway Plaza. The fare is $1 each way.
Interested participants have to call the day in advance before 1:00 PM to schedule
your ride. The Heidelberg Borough Council and Mayor thank ACCESS for making
such a program available to our citizenry.

ANOTHER CASE OUT OF WASHINGTON
HIGHLIGHTING THE IMPORTANCE OF
MAINTAINING LOCAL CONTROL
By: Congressman Tim Murphy
In times of emergency, fire
hydrants keep our homes,
families and neighborhoods
safe; but the familiar fixtures
came under attack recently
when a proposed Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) rule threatened to
drain both fire hydrants and
taxpayer dollars.
Highlighting the disconnect
between overreaching
regulations coming out of Washington and the impact
they have on local communities, the EPA attempted to
regulate fire hydrants by requiring all fireplugs installed
after January 4, 2014 to meet federal drinking water
standards. Previously, fire hydrants were specifically
exempt because they are not used to supply drinking
water.
This foolhardy effort by the EPA would cost municipalities and taxpayers untold millions. It also would result in
an economic loss to manufacturers that have a current
inventory built to meet current federal standards, which
would have been rendered useless and unable to be
sold under the new regulations.
Recognizing the need to stop this
effort, I signed onto a letter to the
EPA challenging the agency¹s ability
to put forth these new regulations and
I also urged for a permanent
exemption for fire hydrants, just as
they had been exempted in past
interpretations of the law.
Shorty thereafter, Congress took
action. By an overwhelming majority
the House voted, with my support, to pass the
Community Fire Safety Act to protect the rights of local
communities on fire hydrant installation. The bill passed
the Senate and was signed into law. Now hydrants will
be treated the same as past years, while also upholding
public health priorities under the Safe Drinking Water
Act. And moving forward, the EPA must consult with the
National Drinking Water Advisory Council, comprised of
members of the general public, state and local
agencies, on federal regulations so that the voices of
local communities are heard regarding fire hydrants.
This is a commonsense effort to stop unnecessary
federal regulations from reaching into our communities
to "fix" a problem that doesn't exist, and sticking
taxpayers with the bill.

2014-15 BUDGET PROPOSAL IS
MISSED OPPORTUNITY
By: State Senator Wayne Fontana
After three years of deep budget
cuts and elimination of essential
programs under his administration,
Governor Corbett has attempted to
rebound by reinstating some
funding to critical programs under
his 2014-15 budget proposal
unveiled in February. However,
some of the proposed restorations
fall far short of the cumulative cuts
over the past three years. The
damage has already been done
and the consequences have long
been evident.
The proposed 2014-15 budget would bring the state’s
general fund to $29.4 billion, an increase of 3.3 percent
from the current year. The spending plan would be
balanced with more than $1.1 billion in one time
expenditures that will only perpetuate budget problems in
future years, while funding more tax cuts for big business,
but with no real plan to grow jobs or help our middle-class
families.
Cumulative cuts for education have totaled nearly $2.5
billion under this administration. Not only are there no
proposed increases in the basic education subsidy for 2014
-15, but the new "Ready to Learn" block grants as
proposed come with strings attached with regard to how
school districts may use this funding.
The governor has finally proposed a greater investment in
job training programs, but we should be making a bigger
commitment to proven programs that create jobs and help
businesses succeed and expand. The administration’s
agenda of giving big businesses $1.2 billion in tax breaks
over the past three years has clearly not worked because
far too many people are still out of work.
Over the next several months as the budget is deliberated,
I will continue standing with my Senate Democratic
colleagues to fight for a budget that is fair for working families, properly funding our schools and provide the necessary resources for our seniors and those individuals who
need the most help.
Senator Wayne D. Fontana
42nd Senatorial District

HVFD GOOD FRIDAY FISH FRY
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 2014
11AM TO 7PM— HVFD HALL, 456 FIRST STREET
Great Fresh Food and Home-made Pierogies!

HEIDELBERG POLICE DEPARTMENT UPDATES
The Heidelberg Borough Police Department for 2013 responded to over
seven hundred calls for service and generated over five hundred and
twenty seven police reports of various natures, both in the Borough and
in neighboring communities. Those figures reflect a decrease in police
reports from 2012 by one hundred and thirty reports and over one hundred and twelve calls. Heidelberg Borough is still one of the safest communities in which to live and raise a family. The Borough has one of the
lowest crime rates within the South Hills communities. This is due to its
commitment to community policing, ongoing training of its officers, and
positive interaction with businesses and residents within this community.
But in the long run it is the residents of this community that deserve a great deal of thanks for their continued vigilance in
calling the police when suspicious activities or person are observed within their neighborhoods. Community involvement
and neighbors watching out for neighbors is the key and the residents of Heidelberg deserve a great deal of credit for
helping to make our community safe.
On behalf of myself, the Mayor, Borough Council and the Officers of the Heidelberg Police Department we thank you.
Everyone needs to be aware that beginning in the spring of 2014 the Route 50 renovation will begin again with construction on East Railroad St (Rte 50) and will consist of new sidewalk construction on the west side of East Railroad St,
landscaping, new lights ,new benches and a number of other projects between First Street and Fourth St. Be aware of
the construction zones and new traffic speeds and patterns during
construction. (Fines and points are doubled)
As over the last two years, the Mayor, Borough Council and the Heidelberg Police Department have hosted an annual
fishing derby in Chartiers Creek with registration and weigh in at Heidelberg Park. I’m happy to say that the 2014 annual
Fishing Derby will be held August 9, 2014 from 8AM until 12 Noon, with awards and prizes given out between 12:30 PM
and 1:30PM. More details will be posted in July and August for the event.
Chief Vernon M. Barkley

*IMPORTANT

INFORMATION*
REGARDING YOUR LOCAL EARNED
INCOME TAXES
Make Sure Your Local Earned Income Taxes Go To
Work for You and Your Community!
As a resident of Heidelberg Borough your PSD
Code is 730503.
This must be used on your Residency Certification
Form filed with your employer and on your Final Local
Earned Income Tax Return which must be filed by all
taxpayers annually. If you use the wrong PSD Code,
there will be a significant delay in your taxes reaching
your home municipality and school district!
Forms are available at www.jordantax.com/forms.

ONLINE Filing at www.jordantax.com/eitfinal.

BOROUGH NOW ACCEPTING CREDIT CARD
PAYMENTS FOR SEWER BILLS
To pay your sewer bill with a credit card, residents can now
do so online. There is a dedicated page on the Borough’s
website, www.HeidelbergBorough.com. On the left-side
tool bar select “Sewer Payments Online” and follow the
easy steps.
There is a $3.00 fee per $100 paid for the convenience to
pay with a credit card. The fee will be automatically applied
to your payment at
the end of the transaction.
Payment via check or
money order is still
the preferred
method, paid monthly
directly to the billing
company at: Borough
of Heidelberg,
PO Box 729,
Bloomsburg, PA 17815.

UPCOMING SUMMER CAMPS
The Recreation Committee has been working on some new events to bring to the residents of Heidelberg, in addition to
those events held in years past. As Committee Head, I would like to introduce summer camps for the youths of
Heidelberg and our neighboring communities of the Chartiers Valley School District.
Our first camp will be our British Soccer Camp run by Challenger Sports. Soccer players from the United Kingdom come
to the US and hold camps for the summer. We will offer a week long camp held at the Heidelberg Park, June 16-20.
Times and prices vary based on the age of the child attending. Registration is open and can be completed at
www.challengersports.com. This is a wonderful enhancement to current soccer programs in the area. Heidelberg is
known for its love of soccer, the Recreation Committee is excited to bring this opportunity to our Borough. If anyone is
interested in hosting a member of the Challenger staff for the summer, discounts are available for the program. Please
contact Carrie Nolan at NolanHBGcouncil@gmail.com.
The love of Legos is more popular than ever with children! Many large corporations, like
Google, are beginning to use Lego building as part of the interview process for job applicants.
Heidelberg has paired with Snapology, based in Mt. Lebanon, to bring two weeks of camps to
our Community Room. The first week will be held June 23-27 with a morning session and an
afternoon session. The morning session offering (9am-12pm) will be Minecraft 1. Children
will learn how to navigate the world of Minecraft and create their own Minecraft world.
‘Children will bring to life animals, creepers, and their very own Minecraft character. The
‘afternoon session offering (1pm-4pm) will be Amusement Park Adventures. Children will
have the opportunity to build roller coasters and Ferris wheels and learn about the physics
behind the operation of the structures. They will also learn about gears, pulleys, motors, and
sensors. Teamwork and problem solving skills are incorporated into the class.
Our second week of Snapology camp will be held July 28- August 1. The morning session offering (9am-12pm) will be
Combat Robots. Children will utilize engineering skills, problem solving skills, teamwork, and sportsmanship. Children
will construct a robot and apply the knowledge to a friendly competition. The afternoon session offering (1pm-4pm) will
be Animation. Children will create a movie using stop motion animation with Lego bricks. At week’s end each team will
have produced a movie complete with sound effects and dialog. The movies will be uploaded to a secure website for the
children to share with friends and family. Registration is open. Each session can accommodate 20 participants and
‘registration is on a first come first serve basis. Pricing for residents is $130/session for the week.
Additional information and how to register on all summer camps can be found on the Borough’s website or contacting
Carrie Nolan at 412-722-4349 or NolanHBGcouncil@gmail.com.

SAVE THE DATE FOR BIKE-A-THON
The 1st Annual Bike-A-Thon is coming to Heidelberg!
Heidelberg is partaking in a bike helmet project
sponsored by Kohl’s Hard Heads Helmet Program at
Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh of UPMC with the help
of Chief Barkley. Free bike helmets will be given out to
the first 108 residents who register for the Bike-A-Thon.
This event will be held on the morning of Memorial Day,
May 26th at 8:30 am. Details about registration and the
event to follow.

HEIDELBERG POLICE / WALGREEN’S SAFE
DISPOSAL OF UNUSED OR EXPIRED
MEDICATION DISPOSAL EVENT
WHEN: Saturday, April 26, 2014 – 10AM to 2PM
WHERE: Walgreen’s Pharmacy, 2055 Washington Pike
Turn in your unused or
expired medication for safe
disposal! By participating in
this event and safely
disposing your unneeded
medications, these
medications will be properly
disposed of through federal
DEA depositories, thus
protecting the environment and ensuring that these drugs
do not end up in the wrong hands, including our
community’s children.
For more information please visit www.dea.gov

NEWS FROM STATE
REP. NICK KOTIK
Aware, avoid, alert: Don't
become a victim of a scam
Pennsylvania has the thirdhighest percentage of senior
citizens in the country, with
nearly 2 million people 65 or
older. Senior citizens are
favored targets for consumer
fraud, such as identity theft,
charities, telemarketing and sweepstakes fraud.
The Pennsylvania Attorney General Elder Abuse Unit
has a hotline to report the abuse, neglect, financial
exploitation or victimization of older Pennsylvanians.
The hotline is 1-866-623-2137.
Veterans' Corner
Pennsylvania vehicle owners can show their support of
veterans with the new “Honoring Our Veterans” license
plate available through PennDOT. The plate features
images of the American flag and a bald eagle with the
words “Honoring Our Veterans.” The plate is available
for cars and light trucks. It costs $35, and $15 from
each sale goes to the Veterans Trust Fund, which
provides grants to veterans' service organizations and
other organizations assisting Pennsylvania veterans.
Please call or stop by one of my offices with questions
about this plate or for help with any other PennDOT
driver or vehicle service.

HEIDELBERG HISTORICAL SOCIETY
UNCOVER THOSE ANCIENT RELICS…
Programs, Yearbooks, Memorabilia, Family Histories, Reunion Books, Souvenirs, Directories, Maps are wanted!
Donate them to the Heidelberg Historical Society for others
to enjoy and remember! If you can’t part with them, then
please allow us to make a copy of photos, newspapers and
books. Thank you! Historical Society photos and artifacts
are on display in the Community Room and are open to the
public to look at.
Do you Remember the Rydzon Bakery?

Rydzon Bakery was
located at 408 First
Street, now the site
of Desmet’s
Apartment Building.
Owned by the three
Rydzon brothers and
their wives, Joe and
Stella, Michael and
Ann and Walter and
Blanche Rydzon,
until a fire destroyed
the building in
February 1969. The
Building once housed
an ice cream and
confectionary store
and later served as the tax office for Tax Collectors August
Barus and John Darnley.

TAX COLLECTOR’S DESK
The 2014 Heidelberg Borough Real Estate Tax Statements will be mailed during the last week of March and you should
receive them by April 1, 2014. The tax millage rate for 2014 will remain at 6.95 mills. Please contact my office if you do
not receive your statement, and believe it should have been sent to your residence. I do not know if your statement is
missing unless you contact my office. Furthermore, all statements are sent to the address of record (residence or
mortgage company) as provided by Allegheny County. Please keep in mind it is the responsibility of the property owner
to obtain and pay the taxes on time. I do not have the authority to waive penalty or interest charges that occur after the
due dates.
2014 HEIDELBERG BOROUGH REAL ESTATE TAX PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
1. DUE AT DISCOUNT - ON OR BEFORE 5/31/2014
2. DUE AT FACE - 6/1/2014 TO 7/31/2014
3. DUE AT PENALTY - AFTER 7/31/2014, A 10% PENALTY MUST BE ADDED TO THE FACE AMOUNT.
The Borough understands that many residents are facing difficulties paying their Real Estate Tax and is willing to work
with these accounts to not only collect delinquent taxes but eliminate additional costs. Our goal is to bring delinquent
accounts up-to-date before the property must be liened. If you are behind, please contact the Tax Office immediately to
review your Borough Tax Account and establish a reasonable payment schedule. Should you have any questions on
your real estate taxes, please contact my office at 412-276-5413.
Ted R. Gazda, Real Estate Tax Collector

HEIDELBERG RECEIVES GRANT TO RECONSTRUCT ELLSWORTH PLAYGROUND
Thanks to a $45,200 grant from the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR),
Heidelberg Borough will be able to rehabilitate the Ellsworth Avenue Playground with a new asphalt play surface,
sidewalks, fencing, trees / landscaping and other site improvements. The project is currently being designed by the
Borough Engineer and construction is planned for later this year with completion by Light Up Night on November 29th!
This grant award to rehabilitate the 55 year old Ellsworth Avenue Playground is a great opportunity for Heidelberg to
improve this wonderful community asset, known by many generations of Heidelberg citizens as one of our community’s
principal gathering places. With the rehabilitation of the Ellsworth Playground, which will be made possible jointly with
this DCNR grant, the Heidelberg Borough Council and Mayor have completely rebuilt or erected four new parks in
Heidelberg in the past eight years and brought in $2,357,617.17 in grants for over 64 different projects and programs in
our community since 2006.
DCNR is the primary source of state support for Pennsylvania recreation, parks and conservation initiatives. Grant
funding from DCNR assists hundreds of communities and organizations across Pennsylvania to plan, acquire, and
develop recreation and park facilities, create trails, and conserve open space. “Our grant investments work to bolster
our vision for the strength of our economy, the vibrancy of our communities, the health of our families and our quality of
life in Pennsylvania,” DCNR Secretary Richard Allan said. “These grants allow us to partner with communities so that
they can expand and improve the wonderful assets that make the places we call home vital and attractive.”

BEING A GOOD NEIGHBOR
Heidelberg would be a happier place if people just followed the rules. In densely
developed Heidelberg, where neighbors are as close as 10 feet away, we have
rules designed to keep the peace. Heidelberg’s code enforcement,
police department and Borough Council get a constant stream of complaints
from neighbors about neighbors. Sometimes there’s a clear-cut ordinance that
can be clarified to solve the problem. Other times, the issue falls into the gray
area of being neighborly. Regardless, if neighbors can solve the problem by following the law, using common sense or simply taking a minute to look at things from the other person’s perspective, life
could be much easier. Here are a few suggestions for keeping the peace in your neighborhood:
PUT AWAY THE TRASH: In Heidelberg garbage is not allowed on the curb line until 5:00 PM the day before pickup,
which is Thursdays and the trash containers must be returned back from the curb line by 9:00 PM the day of trash
collection. Trash containers are to be placed abutting the residence or within the residence. Remember your
neighbors, cover your trash cans when possible and do not block the sidewalks when you place your trash out for
pickup.
KEEPING UP ON GRASS AND WEEDS DO GOOD DEEDS! Don’t let your grass and weeds grow onto your neighbors’
lawn. According to the Borough’s adopted property maintenance code, grass and weeds can’t be any longer than 6
inches. If you plan on going away for a few weeks, make sure you have someone who will take care of your lawn. Also
leaving grass clippings out in the roadways and sidewalks is a violation of the Heidelberg code and is subject to fine.
SAFE AND SOUND: Do a safety check of your property from the perspective of neighbors, the paperboy, postal carrier
or anyone who may be coming onto your property. Remove obstacles that could cause people to trip or fall.
Remember, even if people trespass onto your property, if they get hurt you may be held liable. If you see your neighbor’s papers lying outside for a day or so, place the papers somewhere out of sight as a courtesy so it is not apparent
that they’re out of town.
KEEP THE VOLUME LOW! Heidelberg’s barking dog ordinance requires residents to bring their pets inside if they bark
for more than 15 minutes. If your dog starts barking, bring it inside right away, and please do not leave your dog unattended in your yard or on your porch while you are out; you have no idea how it may behave in your absence.

Let your neighbors know when you are planning a big party; this will prepare them for the noise and parking issues.
Keep the music low, this includes in your backyard, in your teenager’s room and in the car.
If you are making major changes to your property, consider it from your neighbor’s point of view. You live there, but they
have to look at it, and what you do can have an impact on their property value. To make life easier, contact the Borough
Office, 412-276-0363, before starting any work, to make sure what you are planning is allowable under our Ordinances,
and also to be sure you have the proper permits to do the work.
Considering your neighbors will yield a more attractive, valuable, peaceful, and close-knit community.

HEIDELBERG RECREATION COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE OF
HEIDELBERG COMMUNITY EVENTS FOR 2014
2014 CALENDAR OF COMMUNITY EVENTS

















March 19, 2014, Monthly Seniors, Lecture on Wills & Estates, 1PM to 3PM – Community Room
April 18, 2014, Good Friday Fish Fry, 11AM to 7PM – HVFD Social Hall
April 26, 2014, Earth Day Clean Up, meet at Ellsworth Playground 8:30AM
May 17, 2014, Neighborhood Garage Sale Day, 7AM – Noon – Borough-wide
May 26, 2014, Bike-A-Thon, details to be announced
May 26, 2014, Memorial Day Ceremony, 10AM- Heidelberg Park
June 13, 2014, Family Night in the Park – Hot Dog Dinner, 6PM – Heidelberg Park
June 16-20, 2014, British Soccer Camp – Heidelberg Park: Registration Required
June 23-27, 2014, Snapology Day Camp – Heidelberg Community Room: Registration Required
July 11, 2014, Family Night in the Park – Ice Cream Social, 6PM – Heidelberg Park
July 28 - August 1, 2014, Snapology Day Camp – Heidelberg Community Room: Registration Required
August 9, 2014, Fishing Derby, 8AM – Heidelberg Park
September 6, 2014, Neighborhood Garage Sale Day, 7AM – Noon – Borough-wide
September 27, 2014, Oktoberfest, 1PM to 8PM – Heidelberg Park
TBA – Halloween Parade and Party
November 29, 2014, First Night of Lights, 6PM to 8PM – Ellsworth Ave. Playground

The Borough of Heidelberg is looking for interested applicants to fill two vacancies; one on the
Borough’s Planning Commission and the other on the Borough’s Nuisance Property Appeals Board. If
interested submit resume and letter of interest to the Borough Manager. For additional information please
contact Joe Kauer at 412-276-0363.

